
Paws on Patrol
Harper the plague/rainbow skink detection dog

Lesson plan 1
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Key vocabulary 
Biodiversity: The variety of living things in a place. 
The greater the number of living things, the more 
‘biodiverse’ the place is.

Biosecurity: Actions to keep New Zealand free of 
unwanted organisms (introduced predators, weeds 
and diseases such as kauri dieback and myrtle rust) 
and to control, manage or remove them if they arrive 
in the country.

Fauna: The animals of a particular region or habitat. 

Flora: The plants of a particular region or habitat. 

Habitat: The natural home or environment of an 
animal, plant or other organism.

HMNZS: Her Majesty’s New Zealand Ship. 

Introduced pest/predator: An animal or plant species 
that has come from another country and is threatening 
New Zealand’s living things and environment. 
Introduced predators were brought to New Zealand 
by people via ships and through the transportation of 
goods.

Quarantine: A state, period or place of isolation 
in which people or animals that have arrived from 
elsewhere or have been exposed to infectious or 
contagious diseases are placed. 

Skink: A smooth-bodied lizard with short or  
absent limbs. 

Subtropical: Relating to or characteristic  
of the regions that are adjacent to or bordering  
on the tropics. 

Pest detection dog handler team Harper (left) and Hannah (right). 
Photo: WhitebaitMedia

KEY
= links to videos    = links to websites    = links to pages within this resource 

Achievement objectives
LEVELS 1–4 SCIENCE

Nature of Science: Investigating in science, 
Communicating in science, Understanding 
about science, Participating and contributing.

  Living World: Ecology. Recognise (and explain) 
how living things are suited to their particular 
habitat and how they respond to environmental 
changes, both natural and human-induced.

Science capabilities: Engage with science.

Key competencies
  Thinking.
  Using language.
  Relating to others.
  Participating and contributing.

Learning intentions
This lesson plan has been developed to support 
learning about the Conservation Dogs Programme 
and the threats that are posed by plague/rainbow 
skinks. It should be completed after viewing  

Paws on Patrol: Hannah and Harper in the  
Fanimals series.  

To learn more about Conservation Dogs, Predator Free 
2050, biosecurity and how to take conservation action 
in your local community, visit  

www.doc.govt.nz/education-conservation-dogs.

Upon completion of this lesson plan, students  
will be able to: 

	  understand the important role Conservation 
Dogs play in protecting New Zealand’s unique 
biodiversity 

	  determine/identify the consequences of plague 
skinks finding their way to Raoul Island

	 	understand why it is important to preserve Raoul 
Island as a predator-free sanctuary

	  identify the differences between native skinks and 
the plague skink

	 	investigate the best living conditions for native 
skinks and how to protect them.

        Curriculum links

https://youtu.be/aH9m7PRpO0U
http://www.doc.govt.nz/education-conservation-dogs


Activity ideas
 Activity 1: Watch Paws on Patrol: Hannah and 
Harper and have a class discussion to summarise the 
story. Then watch the video a second time and ask 
students to think about the three key points in the 
story. They can then share these points with a buddy 
and compare ideas. 

Activity 2: Discuss the fact that New Zealand is 
made up of various islands and then focus in on the 
subtropical Kermadec Islands, indicating where Raoul 
Island is located. Highlight the fact that we care for 
these islands and want to protect their native flora and 
fauna, including the native skinks, because they are 
part of New Zealand. 

Activity 4: Ask students to complete the  
Hannah and Harper episode key questions quiz 

based on the video. This can be done in pairs or 
groups. Quiz answers can be found on page # below. 

Activity 5: Get students to compete in a  
Kahoot True or false quiz about plague skinks. 

Teams can learn more about the plague skink by 
visiting DOC’s Plague Skink webpage (refer to 
Supporting resources) to prepare for the quiz.

Activity 3: Place students in groups and ask them to 
predict what would happen if the plague skink got 
onto Raoul Island.

Adult plague skink. Photo: Tony Whitaker

 Activity 6: Ask students to design a lizard-friendly 
garden in groups, using information on the DOC, 
Forest and Bird and Predator Free NZ websites for 
ideas (refer to Supporting resources). Students can 
then present and explain their visual gardens  
to the class and work together to create a lizard-
friendly garden. 

Plague skink identification. Photo: Project Island Song
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https://youtu.be/aH9m7PRpO0U
https://youtu.be/aH9m7PRpO0U
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfKtC3xuSXEVK_hV2eaUwKvMOUBlp8gtqV24Ouqo2KmdPkKVg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://create.kahoot.it/share/503bb583-307f-4305-8309-a79fdbab04a1


Supporting resources
Useful links 
  Plague skinks: www.doc.govt.nz/nature/pests-

and-threats/animal-pests/plague-skinks
  New Zealand skinks: www.doc.govt.nz/nature/

native-animals/reptiles-and-frogs/lizards/skinks
  Creating a lizard-friendly garden: 

• www.doc.govt.nz/get-involved/conservation-
activities/attract-lizards-to-your-garden

• www.forestandbird.org.nz/resources/how-
create-lizard-friendly-garden

• https://predatorfreenz.org/create-lizard-
friendly-garden

Quizzes
	  Hannah and Harper episode key questions quiz: 

https://bit.ly/2Sfg17U
  True or false Kahoot quiz: https://bit.ly/2ZhSTHj

Further information
For additional resources to support teaching and 
learning in nature, visit DOC’s conservation education 
webpage: www.doc.govt.nz/education.

To learn more about our amazing Conservation 
Dogs, check out DOC’s Conservation Dogs 
Programme education resource: www.doc.govt.
nz/education-conservation-dogs.
For further information on the Conservation  
   Dogs Programme, visit www.doc.govt.nz/
conservation-dogs.

Quiz answers – Activity 4: Key questions
1. The Kermadec Islands.
2. Plague skinks and native New Zealand skinks.
3.  Because Harper isn't working with native 

animals today.
4.  To make sure no rodents or plague skinks are on 

board the ship.
5. Australia.
6. By their unique smell.
7.  She shows her handler where it is and leaves it 

for the handler to catch.
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Image sourced from https://predatorfreenz.org/create-lizard-friendly-garden.

These lesson plans have been written by Whitebait Media, with support from the Department of Conservation. June 2020
Editing and design: Te Rōpū Ratonga Auaha, Te Papa Atawhai | Creative Services, Department of Conservation T3
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